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Multiple Choice In Exercises 1*4, evaluate the
expression, rounding to the nearest hundredth
when necessary.

r. tJ6^at

(D 0.9, -0.9 @ No square roots

z. -f4s
@ 5,-5 (D 0 @ -s
(D - 12.5 @ No square roots

s. - Jo.3

@ -0.15 (D 0 @ -5
(D - 0.55 (D No square roors

r. tJtts
@ l.u (D +1.11 @ 1.2

(D +1.12 @ No square roors

5. Muttiple Choi,ce Evaluare JF - 4* when
a=2,b- -3,andc=4.
@ 4.8 (D -4.8 @ 5.3

(D - 5.3 (D Undefined

6. Muttiple Choice Evaluate JF- 4oc when
a=2,b- -2,andc- -2.
@ 4.4'7 (D -3.46 @ 3.16

(D 2.89 (D Undefined

t 7. Multiple Choice Evaluate -/F - 4* *hen
a=5.b * -6.andc: -3.
@ e.0 (D e,8 @ 8.8

(D 9.4 (E Undefined
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Questions: I Notes:
I

8. Multiple Choice An object is dropped from
a height of 350 feet. To the nearest hundredth
of a second, about how long does it take the

object to hit the ground? Assume there is no

air resistance,

@ 5,92 sec (D 18.28 sec

@ 4.68 sec @) 1.91 sec

(E 4.83 sec

Q, Muhiple Choice Which one orl_.ftre follow-
ing is the simplified form of J192?

@ 3J4 (E 3./B @ 4J3
(D 8.J1 (E 4-/11

19, Multiple Choice Which one of the follow-
ing is the simplified form ot !-/+nl
@ iJTE (D iltS @ sJl
(E tz-/2 (E 3Jso

lt, Multiple Choice Which one of the follow-

ing is the simptified form of -srm 4,J30

@ -fi,,ns (D -5G
G> -iJm (D -tsJ6o
(D #ns

t7, Multiple Choice Which one of the follow-

ing is the simplified form of ##,

@ 2J3

(D 6,4

t lri
@-t @6
(D 2J5

t3 Multiple Choice Solve 7.r2 - 9 = 16,
writing the answer as a simplified radical
expression.

@ +3.si (D x7 JS @ "4J7
\ / | I /\O :? E:#'7:5

Summary:



Questions: l"Notes:
I

lt\MuWe Choice Choose the conect values

of a, b, and c in the equation

5x2 - x f 6:0.
@ a=5,b=1,c:6
(E a:-5,b:-1,c=-6
@ a=5,b=0,c=6
(D e=5,b--1,c=0
(D a=5,b--l,c=6

i5 Multiple Choice Which of the following is a
solution of 2f - 3x - 5 = 0?

@1 (D-i @,
(E3 O2

1to. Muhiple Choice Which of the following is a

solutionof6rl-7x-5:0?
@l a i e -z
(D -i (D -l

Show Wor-K

yr,1 Muhiple Choice Which of the following is

a solution of 7xz + 5x * 8 = l0?

@? ol c)i(D-1 (Di
lN, MUWII Choice You drop a rock off a

bridge 30 feet above the ground into a stream.
How long does it take the rock to hit the
water?

@ 1.45 sec (D 1.88 sec

@ 1.50 sec (D 2.10 sec

(D 1,37 sec

\X, tututAptt Choice An eagle circling a field at
a height of 250 feet sees a rabbit below. The
eagle dives at an initial speed of I l0 feet per
second. Estimate the time the rabbit has to
escape.

@ 1.7 sec (D 1.8 sec

@ 1.6 sec (E 1.9 sec

(D 2.0 sec

Summary:
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Notes:

Yr1 glA,{L
292, Muhiple Choice Which of the following is

one of the solutions of the equation
(-r-3)(r*8):Qr

@8 G)-3 @o(Ei o3
'y1. Multiple Choice Choose the solutions of the

equation (ax - 3)(x * l):9.
@ t,-l (D -1,1 @ l,-1

Shaw worY

(E r,j (D - t,!
2L. Multiple Choice Which of the followins are

solutions of the equation (2x - 5)2 : 0?

@i (Et,+ o?
(D ;,-t (D 5

/!, Multiple Choice Choose the solutions of rhe
equation (3x - l)(x + 6)(Zx + 7) : g.

@ *,0,1 (D 3, -6, -7
@ I,-s,4 (D -l,s,l(p 3, -6, -1

'24.Maltiple Choice Choose the equation
whose graph is shown.

)=(x+2)(x+3)
y:(x-Z)(x+3)
y=(x-3)(x+2)
y=(x-J)z
y=(x-3)(x-z)



Questions: I Notes:

2$.Maltiple Choice Which of rhe followins rs
a solution of Ji - 5 : 10?

@15 (E30 @5.s
(D 22s (E) 230

lg.Muhiple Choice Which of the following is
asolution of 1Q, a 3 - 3 = 8?

@1r8 (E62 @ss
(E 32 (D 3l

yq" Muhiple Choice ryll$ ,f the following is
a solution of 3 - -/TF1 = 5l'@3 oi oi
(Di o1,

7$ Multiple Choice Which of the followins rs
a sofution of -r : ./+* + lZl

@8 (D4 G)-4
(D 8,4 (D g, -4

/lMultiple Choice UlEg! of the following rs
a solution ofx : ,/U + qSl

@6 (D 8 G) _24
(D -6 (D -8

h tvt"Wtt Choice Solve x2 - l2x - j = 0
by completing the square.

@ li-B (E 6x^m
@ 6+Jn (D l+./m
(D nrJn

1l Uowtt Choice Solve 15r - 45x2 = 0
using the most appropriate method,

@ o,-+ (D 0,3 G> o,+

(D l,l @ 0, -3

J2, Multiple Choice Solve the equation
3x2 + l3x - 10 : 0 using the most
appropriate method,

@ -l,s (D -5,3 @ -s,tr
(D 10,; (D - lo,i

-lo.r Knaw wha*'- *.oAo t


